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OF TAFT RECALLED

President Declared to Be Man

Who More Than Makes Good

What He Promises.

FOOLISH EXCESS AVOIDED

Afr Worker rnnnot rind
suoorhrr Friend or Truer

Colonel Wrote lo
Conrad kohr In 1 .

W ASH! N iTOV. M rr h X Spe c i I.

Extracts from a letter written by
PreMent Ftooavn In Septem hr.
to CnnrM Knhrs. of Hlna. MonL, In
which he dwells on Iho aihulniatrati v

and JuAirlai qualification of Ju'lce
Taft. were rrde puMtc laC nlKht
through the Taft campaign bureau.
Hero are eome of the extTarta:

-- To rrni't tli direct ion of our pub-li- r
affair to fall alternate r Into the

tiandf of revolutionarn r aol reartlon-arle-

rf extreme rIiat of unrest and
of bleated rotisvrvatl vca i.o rwognu
no wrong remedy, would merely
mean that the Nation had embarked on
a fevertnh of violent oa:ltlattnn
which woutd be fraught with great
temporary trouties and would produce
no adMuate good- tn the end.

Ktewwy rtnerrrrasev Ltt4ei.
'The true friend of reform, the true

foe of abuses, la the man who steadily
perseveres In righting wron?. In war-
ring- arainst abuses, but whose charac-
ter and iralnintc are au-- that he never
promises what he cannot perform, that
he always a little more than makes
good what h itoea promise, and that,
whl.e steadily advanrlnir. he never per-
mits himself to be led Into foolish ex-

cesses which would damage the very
cause be cnampton. In Mr. Taft we
have l.i man wha combines all of
these qualities to a dKree which no
either man In our public life since the
C'lvfl War has surpassed.

"The man to trust Is the man who,
like Judee Taft. does not promise ton
much, but who could not be swayed
from t le pain of duty by any argu-
ment, by any consideration ; who will
wage a relentless war on successful
wror jrdoers.

Taft la Humwkrn1 Frlfid,
"If there Is one body of men more

than snot her whose support I fel I
hav Ue right tn chatlrno on behalf
of y Taft. it la the body of
was r workers of th country. A
launcher friend, a fairer and truer

rpresentatfve they cannot find wtlMn
tn- borders of the I'mtd States. He
will do every th in; In h is power for
them excrpt tn d that whii li is wron a:
he will do wron a: for no man. and there-
fore can be trusted by all men.

"Dunn the ten vars of mv Inti-
mate acquaintance with him. since I
hve myself, as rovrnor and rreslderit.
been ohIia tn deal practical! y with
labor pmhifmi. he has ben one of the
men Upon whom I rnnl.l nlmayi rely."

OPPOSITION AIDS TAFT
n'"fMno. tr9ri K"rj Par

ntorse the TresMent ami the Kighth
TMstrlct convention Instructed Its dele-xat-

to Vote for him.
"In the Mat of Washington th

tate rommitlH' has Indorsed the ran-jKia-

of Mr Taft.
"In New York Kin its fount y will

txI a solid t dflcction to Chica-
go- the Thirty-sixt- h t.trlt commit-
tee has Indorsed Taft . Iatc, the
JfTerson founty convention baa in --

tr! the Prcsnt and repudiate!
the recall loctr!ne and the Pucht-
fount rommittrf ha declared for
Mr. Taft.

Irl4e)t Ken la lass.
relea-a- from seven of the rljcht

Iowa counties that have chosen dele-
ft tes are for Taft. The Second Ken-
tucky Plstrl.t has Indorsed the Presi-
dent. Kleven of the II counties In the
Fourth TmnoMf Plsirict have
chosen solM Tatt oVl&atlona. Repre-
sentative McCaTI is authority for the
statement that the Massachusetts dele-
gation of 34 will be unit for the
President. In M..iurl. Governor Had-le- y

offered to divide the delegation
and the anawvr of the Taft supporters
was to capture, the Thin iMstrtct con-
vention.

"Seventy-cltfh- t f te c counties in
Tennesnee have elected tHt cafea tn
the district and stste conventions. Of
these 75 are for President Taft."

TI!0 T vpKAK nK TArT

I'reidrnl lllmtrir AIo to Carry War
Into Illinois TliU Wrrk.

riUi'Ai'n). March 3 fpeilal
The Taf: cannpatfcn tn Illinois wul open
in earnest thi eck aith the appear-
ance of Prescient Taft and Henry 1

S'lmion, his ccrctar of War, In ChW
eafto.

Secretary Sttmaon will be the chief
speaker at a mas meet In ir Tuesday
n!-r- at lrcUe-tr- Hall. His address
for Presdcrit Taft will be of particu-1- s

r slrraf icani e because of his close
relations 1th Theo!ore Koosevelt.

PresMent Taft is schi-nJule- to mane
an important political speech on tat-nrd-

n'cht at a banquet of the
S wet:sri-.mcr:.-a- n Kepu tdican Lea sue
of Illinois. TMe Preni.Unt has mide It
known tat he mill plaie himself

tuarel on rrcord as oppose! to some
if t"e advanced bv iolone
Kof-- t rlt In hia Columbus speech. H
will he President Taft'a nrst public
j!.!r's since Thedore Kooeevelt

Ms hat tr.tn the rtne.
.t Tuely r. itfht's nertinc Secre-lr- y

Silm son a Ml have his first oppor-
tunity tt s;ve reasons for support-Ir.- w

Presuient Taft- A.roriling to a
lrcs bulie'm from the Taf: hradiuar-ter- .

Mr ftirnon la f xpeciisl to so rfo
f r to declare t hat the nomination

f would b' a public
.

Another speaker at the Orchestra
Hall mecttn: mil be iv. John Weslev
Hill, of t;ic Metropolian Temple, of
X w ork. I'avtd O. Korean wiil pre- -
MV

i'luh llolil Month!) I.um hexm.

WHITT SALMON. Wash. March 1
(,!pe!il.t TV.e f:rit of a erie of
monthly noon da v lun.-heon- was bld
hv the rmmrn lal fiub yesterday ar)
M as en ul that the mfinv
may decide to hold a month

Spee-e- were m.y'e ty t.i--

kr Bnd it m as i On tat
results were beirff ompli.ifl ton aril
rtter rr1. At the coTn'tiion of tf.e

tyeettne t ie rr.errher he,d a S l

tFa-- d a"cus sed and
td M-- A. M Jeneft

CABINET MEMBERS VEOM ROOSEVELT ASSURED IN 1911 HE
WOULD NOT BE CANDIDATE FOR PRESIDENT IN 1912.
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STRIKE IS ORDERLY

Britain Awaits Next Word

From Premier Asquith.

RAILWAYS REDUCE SERVICE

Ulrnr Leaders Sc Knlcrinn Wetlse
for Minimum Wag? in All l ines

of Industry XrgotlaUon
fop Settlement Cease.

LONTHi.V. Mrrh Th. coal trlk.
th rrlt In the hlilory of th
British Islc. Ik marking tlm. over tha
week-en- One satisfactory feature Is
the complete absence of disorder.

All s looking to a settle,
ment hare ceased, as the leaders who
receatlr gathered In London hara
scattered to attend tha local mattera
lh connection with the strike. Labor
leaders in recent speeches have Insisted
that the public support tha miners be-

cause now that tha government has
derided to Institute a minimum wage
In connection with the mines. It will
be Impossible longer to withhold ea- -
..kii.vi In all In.
duatrlea. Thus, tha strike will become
a general triumpn lor in. cause i la-
bor.

The next word la with the govern-
ment and Tremter Asiulth's promised
statement tomorrow Is awaited with
interest. However, no arrangement
has been made for tha Introduction of
a minimum wage bill.

ai a mass meeting: of dock workers
of Hrlstol today a resolution waa
adopted providing that Imports 01 ior-eir- n

coal should not be handled.
Most of the railways announce a fur-ti- er

curtailment of their services be-

ginning tomorrow. Fourteen stations
in will be closed until tha
strike ends.

OIL PROMOTER IS SUED

Restitution of Stork Held by J. C.

VaniTt, of Portland. 1 Asked.

BAKKFLSKIKLD. March (Special.)
J. i' Vanrey, a Portland oil promoter
bo ha operated emtenslvely in Kern

County, haa been sued by T. M. Rarns-dal- l.

an oil man. for tao-thlr- of the
slock of the ivtroieum Production
C'nmpan. $!0.0oO.oo corporation
formr.1 bv ancey and Bartisrfall to
develop 6000 acres of oil land In Kern
and San I.uls oblspo counties. Tha
project Include a pipe-lin- e from Kern
County to the oil port refinery on tha
tan Luis Obispo roast.

Barns-ial- l iivn he owned two-thir-

of the property originally but gave
Yancey permission to form the com-

pany. Tamey promised to give Parns-da- il

the stock but for two years, main-
tains P..ro'iall. has failed to make
gooii. He allege that Tancey. presi-
dent of the company, elected his own
board of directors and manipulated the
company to his own benefit. Vast sums
of ml'ney. of which Parnsdall supplied
the bulk, have been spent on the prop-
erty. It IS alleged.

SALOONS WILL BE FEWER

San Kranci-e- o to Cat Nomber Front
2 100 to 1J00 Soon.

SAX FRANCISCO. March 3. tpe-.- ,!

, The humbler of saloon licenses
in San Francisco ultimately will be re-

duced from 1100 to 1JO0. according to a
statement of Jesse B. Cook, president
of the Police Commission. In an Infor-
mal talk to the downtown committee
of the Chamber of Commerce at Ita
weekly luncheon conference.

Thi will be brought about by the
forfeiting of license of saloonkeepers
Hgainst whom charge are proved and
the gradual cleaning up of certain
street. No more licenses will ba grant,
rd on Market street. Third street and
Fourth street, the city- - principal thor.
oughfares or oa Marshall Square, the
proposed civic center. Kearny street,
.etw.en M.irket and Broadway, also

will he closed territory.

VIEW OF BAY MAGNIFICENT

esplanade to Be Feature) of Panama-Pacifi- c

Fair.

SAN FRANCISCO. March 3. (Spe-
cial.) One of the most attractive fea-
ture of te world s fair construction
plan, as acrccd upon by the architec-
tural c.mTnisloti. will be t!ie esplanade.
TM enplana.ia will be a grand double
i .sav pedestrians and vehicles

1
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Above. JieeTetarr of Xavy Meyer.
Relaw, Secretary of War Mlm-ao- a.

and will skirt the whole front of tha
Habor View site and dip right down
Into the waters of the bay.

Persons promenading along the es-

planade will have an unobstructed
view of the vessels in the great bay and
of the mountain acenery of Marin. Ala-

meda and Contra Costa counties.
One of the main entrances to tha ex-

position grounds will overlook tha es-

planade and the windows of tha bay-wa- rd

tier of buildings will look down
upon the throng of passengers, motors
and carriage and beyond them to the
assemblage of all the principal nations
of the world.

Members of the architectural com-
mission having finished their prelim-
inary work of exposition planning, have
adjourned, well satisfied with what
ha been accomplished. The Faatern
architects who will aid In planning tha
exposition are enthusiastic over tha
site and the final plan adopted.

BILL WILL END TREATY

niKK SVfiAK KNL'LIi OF RKCI-PKOC1T- V

WITH CIBA.

Forty Millions In American Imports
to Island Affected Hc-c-t Indus-

try Declared Killed.

WASHINGTON. March 1. One effect
of the enactment Into law of tha Dem-
ocratic programme of placing sugar on
the free list will be to terminate tha
present reciprocity treaty with Cuba
which affects I40.ono.nno of American
Imports Into that IslRnd. on which Cuba
grant a reduction of from 10 to 40 per
rent In duty, tha bureau of trade re-

lation of the Department of Commerce
aid today.

Tba abrogation of the treaty by Cuba
would materially affect tha coffee In-

dustry of Porto Rico, which la depend-
ent largely upon the Cuban market,
where it rerelvea the benefit of a 10
per cent reduction.

OGDEN". March 3. The Underwood
bill, providing for the free entry of
sugar, haa caused consternation smong
I'tah beet sugar producers. David Se-

ries, president of the Amalgamated
Sugar Company, with headquarters In
Ogden. In an Interview today said:

"The Underwood augar bill aounda
the death knell of tha beet Industry.
It rewards the Eastern sugar refineries
by giving them cheap foreign raw su-i- rr

and punishes the Western beet
tarmers by discriminating against the
beet Industry."

JAPS TO SEND FREIGHTERS

Unc Between Portland and Orient
to Compete With Weir Fleet.

SAN FRANCISCO. March 3 Slilp-oln- g

men of this rlty profess to have
authoritative Information that the Nip-

pon Yusen Kaisha. which operates a
line of freight and passenger steam-
ers from Puget Sound to Japan and
China, will establish soon a line of
freighters from the Columbia River to
the Orient.

The report Is that the Japanese Una
will ba put on In advance of the an-
nounced Increase In the fleet of tha
Weir line, operating from Portland and
Seattle to the Far East.

Oddfellow Lodge Vfolted.
A KB ANT. Or, March S. (Special.)
After' Instituting a new lodge of

Oddfellows at Eagle Point and visit-
ing several of the lesdlng lodges of
that order In Southern Oregon. A. W.
Bowersox. grand master of the Odd-
fellows of Oregon, returned to his
home In this city last night. AmonK
the lodges the grand master visited on
this trio were those at AshUr.d. Grants
Pa-- s. Koseburg and Medford
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GUARD LEG INS

200 Men of Fifteenth United

States Infantry Among

Those in Pekin.

CHINESE CAPITAL QUIET

Nanking Delegate Will Impress

Vpon Republicans Xeed of Giv-

ing Hearty Support to Yuan

Sbl Kan's Government.

PEKIN. March 3. Uiglit hundred
foreign troops patrolled the outskirts I

of tba legation quarter for three hours J

loaay, out mere no hv
There are now 3000 foreign troops In

Pekin and tha natives feel safe. Five
thousand Japanese troops have bean or-

dered from Port Arthur to Tlen-tsl- n.

where there are only 1500 foreign sol-

diers.
Most of Yuan Shi Kai's troops left

Pekin today for Pao Ting Fu to sup-
press the mutiny. The cannonading
heard Saturday waa caused by an at-

tack by the mutineers on Tung Chow,
which waa occupied and lacked. The
homes of msny nobles and princes in
Pekin have been looted.

More than 100 executions have taken
place. For the most part the victims
are civilians and Included six women.
Apparently the authorities are afraid
to punish soldiers.

Views to Ba Explained.
The Nanking delegates have appoint-

ed four of their number to return to
Nanking to explain the views of the
foreign powers and to Impress upon
the Nanking Republicans the necessity
of supporting Yuan Shi Kal, and the
desirability of the Nanking government
coming to Pekin to establish a strong
coalition.

Neither the Pekm government nor
the delegates believe it will be neces-
sary for the power to Intervene, al-

though both are well pleased with to-
day's demonstration by the foreign
troops as a mark of disapproval of
lawlessness.

The legations consider It judicious to
support Yuan Shi Kal as the quickest
and surest means of overcoming the
general spirit of anarchy. General LJ
Suen Seng, the newly elected nt

of the republic Is anxious to
assist In restoring Yuan Shi Kal'a au-
thority.

Dr. Sua Ready to Art.
Dr. Sun Yat Sen. the Acting Presi-

dent. Is ready temporarily to assume
the whole responsibility of administra-
tion. The delegates suggest a com-
bination of best northern and southern
troop and the establishment of a great
police force with headquarter at Pe-
kin. For the preaent the south Is or-
derly and the soldiers virtually are
confined to barracks.

Aa the railway between Pekin and
Tlen-tsl- n is again open the 100 Ameri-
can troops of the 15th Infantry under
Major James Arrowsmlth arrived here
yesterday. No word has been received
from Pao Ting Fu. owing to Interrup-
tion of the wires, but confidence Is felt
that most of tha missions there have
survived the arson and pillage.

The American compounds are both
beyond the city walls and are sur-
rounded by their own walls. There-
fore they are considered not to have
been endangered.

MVTIXEERS SACK TIENTSIN

Foreign Residents Are Not Molested.
Homes and Stores Looted.

TIEN TSIN. March 3. Rioting of a
serious nature took place here last
night. The outbreak had been feared
and precautions were taken as far aa
possible to protect residents from harm.

Between and 10 o"clock the sol-
diers mutinied, set fire to several build-
ings, and then began looting from
house to house. They were Joined by
the rabble. Shops and banka In all Im-
portant streets were looted, and some
of them were wrecked.

In order to Intimidate tha populace,
the soldiers kept up a continual gun-
fire. The rattle of musketry could be
heard throughout the night. Only a
few police remained loyal, and they
were outnumbered and powerless to
suppress the disorders.

No less than 14 'fires were raging
simultaneously In various parts of the
city. The soldiers broke Into the Pel
Yang mint, which was set on fire. Ma-
chinery to the value of many thou-
sands of dollars was destroyed. Tha
looters entered the silver stores,
wrenching off the Iron shutters and
even making holes In the walls. The
mint waa looted of everything port-
able and the ground was strewn with
empty cartridge cases.

The German Consul dispatched a
guard to protect German residents in
the city, composed chiefly of the en-
gineering staff of tha Tien Tstn-Puko- w

Railway. A German doctor named
Schreeter. who entered the city to as-
sist German friends, was Shot dead
by looting soldiers. Foreigners gen-
erally, however, were not molested. A
company of the Somerset regiment was
sent to the British station at midnight
to protect their property.

Tha damage done cannot now be es-
timated. The city was quiet, accord-
ing to last reports, although hundreds
of carts laden with household belong-
ings and loot were leaving for other
parts. Further disturbances are ex-
pected.

The gentry and officials of tha na-
tive city met this morning and con-
fessed their Inability to cope with the
situation. They sent a deputation to
the Senior Consul requesting the as-
sistance of the foreign troops to pre-
serve order.

DR. srX HAS FAITH IX YUAN

Nanking Government Will Accept
Full ReaponslbllltT.

NANKING. March S. Dr. Sun Yat
Sen Is greatly disturbed by the news
from the north. He says the Nanking
government Is prepared to accept full
responsibility.

"I have absolute confidence and good
faith in Yuan Shi Kal." said the Act-
ing President today. "I believe In his
ability to control the situation. The
republicans will restore order and pro-
tect the lives and property of foreign-
ers. Effective measures are under way
and a vast majority of the people and
soldiery of the north and south are
loyal republicans."

The War Minister has Issued string-
ent orders to tha southern Governors
and Generals to preserve order. The
Nanking officials say they are unable
to understand a reported request for
foreign Interference at Pekin. because
they do not consider the situation crit-
ical. President-elec- t Yuan has tele
graphed that the disturbances were due
to a misunderstanding on the part of
the soldiers. 1000 of whom revolted nd i

were reinforced by the mob. I I
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You can rely the material, the workmanship, the fit and wearing
of every suit I build. I have been building quality for Portland

men for years. I invite YOU to make my tailoring your
permanent tailoring
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NEGRESS IS HELD

Writing of Blackmail Letters to

Arnold Is Charge.

LARGE SUMS DEMANDED

Father of Dorothy Hires Detective
Who Brings About Arrest of Col-

ored Woman by Means
of Decoy Missive.

NEW YORK. March 3. (Special.)
Beesie Green, a negress. has been held
to the grand jury without ball as the
author of a series of threatening let-

ters, from $1000 to $8000
In cash, received by Francis R. Arnold,
father of Dorothy Arnold, who disap-
peared more than a year ago and has
never been heard from since.

David Jacobs, a detective employed
by Mr. Arnold's lawyer, told how the
negress was arrested when she called
at an apartment-hous- e In West Ninety-secon- d

street, to which a decoy letter
had been sent. Specimens of the
woman's handwriting were compared
with the letters received from Mr.
Arnold, and the resemblance waa suf-
ficient In itself. It Is said, to warrant
the holding of the woman.

Grtaeomb la Meatloaed.
Some of the letters received by

Arnold contained references to Dorothy
and some to Mr. Qrlscomb, whose name
mas mentioned In connection with the
case at the time Dorothy disappeared.

The letter writer at first boldly de-
manded large sums. $8000 or so. but
when the money was not forthcoming,
succeeding letters decreased the sum
demanded, but increased the threats of
violence If the cash was not paid over
at once.

Finally, the letter writer agreed to
be satisfied with $1000. although really
In need of $1350. The writer prom-
ised to leave the country as soon as
the money was received.

"Remember, It Is up to you." the let-

ter warned. "I am not begfrtng for
this. You know what I have done and
I will not be a fool." . ,

Spelling Is Grotesque.
The writer by grotesque spelling of

simple words, the correct spelling of
those more difficult and contempt for
punctuation and capitalization mani-
festly sought to appear Illiterate. One
paragraph read:

"Otherwise I will kill you as sure as
h 11 and when or I die I will
leave the Arnold family a cursed wreck
if you thing that 1 am bluffing don't
give me the money Just show fight."

This letter was 1 addressed to Mr.

Telephone M&inll3c

Security
Safe
Deposit
Company

Corbett Building .
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2d and Tnlrd. Opposite National Bank. M

Arnold. The second, however, which
the writer hoped would be the last,
was addressed to both Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold, and the writer was "confident
that I have proven to you that I am a
perfect Kentleman." The letter went on:

"but yew know we all get desperate
at time I stood for more than you all
would have if yew was In my position,
but I am not as yew know quick in my
dissission . . . but in mr. Grls-com- b

you all have a person that you
don't quite understand . . . when
perkentens dct quit your case in
search of Dorothy did you all know
that their investigations went no fur-
ther than mr. Grlscomb."

FREE STOCK COMES HIGH

Stokes and Others Must
Pay Assessment.

NEW YORK. March 3. (Special.)
E. C. Stokes, the orig-

inal Roosevelt third-ter- man In New
Jersey. Is one of a number of well-to-d- o

citisens who Is now wondering if 11

pays to get something for nothing.
In the capitol town, Trenton, some

years ago the "White City," an amuse-
ment park was started. The promoters,
desiring to have as many friends at
court as possible, presented stock,
absolutely free of charge, to various
public-spirite- d citizens, including the
Postmaster, legislators and influential
citizens. The gifts were accepted. prate-full- y.

Time passed and so did the
"White City." A receiver stepped In,
found that the promoters didn't have
a cent, and noticed the names of the
wealthy directors. He decided to sue
them, they objected, but finally the
courts have decided against them.

Ten men are on the list of "goats."
which Stokes heads. The
amount for which they are held liable
is $40,000. or $4000 apiece and they
are all fully able to pay it. It U
rumored among their friends, how-
ever, that they are not anxious for the
honor, yet fail to see how they can
avoid it.

JURIST ATTACKS LAWS

Justice Howard, of Xew York, Says

Statutes Too Involved.

NEW YORK. March 3. (Special.)
Supreme Court Justice W. O. Howard,
of Troy, has written State Senator
Black a letter that has caused wide
comment. Black Is seeking to bring
about a legislative Investigation of the
law's delays, and has been asking
opinions from various jurists. Here are
a few of the things that the Troy mem-

ber of the Supreme Court has to say.
"There are too many laws, too many

courts, too many appeals, too many
technicalities. Nobody knows the law,
nobody can know the law. In these
days a law library would fill a barn.
Thousands of thick volumes constitute
the written law. A dozen volumes
should suffice.

"The law should be firm and positive;
It has come to be like quicksand. In
a large proportion of the cases, it
costs the public more to foot the bills

Advertisingaberv.ee

A Proposition of Interest
HERE are many merchants and business houses
who would like a little advice from time to
time. They do not care to spend much money
In publicity, but would like to know that the
little they do is done right. I shall accept a
monthly fee from such. Say. $20 a month. This
rill entitle you to consultation. Any writing I

do wlll.be charged for at regular rates. This
proposition should Interest quite a number.
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The Vaults of this Com-
pany offer not only
complete protec-
tion but absolutesecrecy.
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of the litigation than it would to pay
the claim in dispute.

"The citizens cannot know the law,
the lawyers cannot comprehend the
law, the Judges cannot interpret the
law. Such conditions have arisen be-

fore, in Greece, in Rome and in Eng-
land. But they were cured there.
They should be here."

Some of our fussy old judges are ,

shocked at these revolutionary
opinions, but with the ordinary tax-
payer, the stock of W. O. Howard,
of Troy, has gone lip many points.

Health is the foundation of all
good looks. The wise woman
realizes this and takes precau-
tions to preserve her health and
strength through the period of
child bearing. She remains a
pretty mother by avoiding as far
as possible the suffering and dan-
gers of such occasions. This ev-

ery woman may do through the
use of Mother's Friend, a remedy;
that has been so long in use, and
accomplished so much good, that
it is in no sense an experiment,
but a preparation which always
produces the best results. It is for
external application and so pen-
etrating in its nature as to thor-
oughly lubricate every muscle,
nerve and tendon involved during
the period before baby comes. It
aids nature by expanding the skin)
and tissues, relieves tenderness
and soreness, and perfectly pre-
pares the system for natural and
safe motherhood. Mother's Friend
has been used and endorsed by,
thousands of mothers, and its use
will prove a comfort and benefit to)
anv woman in
need of such a yflOifHJwA
JrtFriendis" ilCTlD
sold at drug stores. Write for,
free book for expectant mothers,-whic-

contains much information
BRAD FIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, Cs.j

Don't Be Bald
AJmos. Anyone May Secure a

Splendid Growth of Hair.
You can easily find out for yourself

if your hair needs nourishment. If it
is thinning, getting dry, harsh and brit-
tle, or splitting at the ends. You sim-
ply have to pull a hair from the top of
your head and closely examine Its root.
If the bulb Is plump and rosy it is all
right: If it is white and shrunken your
hair is diseased and needs nourishment.

We have a remedy for hair troubles
that cannot be surpassed. It has a
record of growing hair and curing bald-
ness In 93 out of 100 cases where used
according to directions for a reasonable
length of time. It will even grow hair
on bald heads if the scalp is not glazed
and shiny. That may seem like a strong
statement it is. and we mean it to be,
and no one should doubt Jt until they
have put our claims to an actual test.

We are so sure that Rexall "93" Hair
Tonic will completely eradicate dan-
druff, prevent baldness, stimulate the
scalp and hair roots, stop falling hair
and grow new hair, that we personally
give our positive guarantee to refund
every penny paid us for Rexall "93"
Hair Tonic in every Instance where It
does not do as we claim or fails to give
entire satisfaction to the user.

Rexall "93" Hair Tonic is as pleasant
to use as clear spring water. It is per-
fumed with a pleasant odor, and does
not grease or gum the hair. We have
it in two sizes, prices 60 cents and
$1.00. We urge you to try Rexall "93"
Hair Tonic on our recommendation and
with our jruarantee back of it. You
certainly take no risk.

Sold only by the Owl Drug Co. stores
in Portland, Seattle, Spokane, San
Francisco. Oakland, Los Angeles and
Sacramento.

PRINTING
Killing'. Binding and Blank Book Making-Fhoo-

Main 6201. A 2281.

Portland Printing House Co.
J. 1.. Wrlffht, Pre, and Gen. Manager.

Book, Catalogue and Commercial.
Tenth and Taylor tte.. Portland, Oregon.

EATHAHO CANCER TO BEFEiREfy.
I cure the cancer; no H 61
knite; no money re- - U II
quired until you're well. t M
Guarantee of cine fur- - fcj ff
nished all patients. Ca
and see me. or write

T. A. LOXG, M. D,
Cancer Specialist,
iladras, Oregon.


